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ABOUT BOOSTY LABS

Boosty Labs is a world-class fintech and cloud engineering 

team with 10 years’ background of practice that combines 

consulting, strategy, design and engineering with specific 

focus on financial, distributed ledger and cloud domains. 


Founded in 2017 as a product development company, 

currently we offer a broader range of services, including 

software engineering, technical consulting, design 

solutions and IT staff augmentation. 

Within less than three years we have proved our high-level 

of cloud & DLT competence with a number of renowned 

global blockchain projects such as Storj, Bloom Protocol 

and Elixxir. 

Headquartered in Kiev, Ukraine, we maintain global 

presence through our offices and representatives located 

in New York, Los Angeles, London, Marburg, and Moscow. 

There are four legal entities in the group with Credit Group 

Corp. (USA, Delaware) to be major asset-holding 

company.

OUR SERVICES

Team Augmentation 
(Dedicated Team)

Engineering Design Consulting

Building a remote teams 

or hiring individual 

specialists for customer 

with all needed product 

expertise across Boosty’s 

domains (DLT, Fintech, 

Cloud, Blockchain).

Custom web, mobile 

development, 

re-engineering, and 

enhancements.

User experience 

consulting, prototyping, 

UX and UI development.

Startup management, 

product, enterprise 

architecture assessments, 

performance 

improvements, cloud 

consulting, growth 

marketing.

FEATURED PROJECTS

Storj Labs

https://www.storj.io/

The world's largest decentralized cloud storage provider with a 
distributed network of 200,000 computers connected over the 
world, serving 20 PB of data.

We provided Storj with full-scope software engineering, product 
management, design and QA services. Delivered web development 
and integration/migration services. Designed, developed and 
launched Android / iOS apps, Object Storage management tools 
(aka Satellite Account), IAM using Macaroons, software for node 
operators, crypto/fiat payment system implementation using Stripe, 
etc.

DLT & Cloud | Ongoing partnership DLT & Remote Identity Verification | Ongoing partnership

Bloom Protocol 

https://www.bloom.io/

The end-to-end protocol for identity attestation, risk assessment 
and credit scoring, entirely on the blockchain.

Our services includes Enterprise SDK development for iOS and 
Android  and it’s integration in client’s apps, we also providing to 
Bloom such services as product management, QA and writing 
technical documentation.

Affinidi

Affinidi is building technology solutions as well as two 
applications, GoodWorker and Trustana, to promote the growth 
of a Self-Sovereign Identity-enabled ecosystem. Affinidi is 
founded by Temasek, a global investment firm headquartered in 
Singapore backed by Singapore government. Glenn Gore 
(formed director  of AWS) recently joined Affindi as a group CEO.

Boosty Labs started to work on this project in a partnership with 
Bloom Protocol but starting from Q1 2021 move this 
collaboration to a direct reports under Affinidi Group umbrella 
where they hire team of 10 Boosty engineers.

https://www.affinidi.com

Government | SSI | Blockchain | Ongoing partnership

Blockchain

NEM

NEM one of the world largest and well know blockchain 
companies, with current market valuation over $2,000,000,000 
(was almost $10b back in 2018). 

Boosty Labs provides Full Stack, Back End, Front End and Quality 
Assurance services for NEM's new public blockchain - Symbol 
that going to be released on a mainnet in mid Jan 2021.

https://nem.io

Elixxir 

https://www.elixxir.io/

The full-stack blockchain platform led by David Chaum, a 
pioneer in blockchain and digital payments. Elixxir is built to 
deliver the high transaction rates, short processing times, with 
private transactions and secure transactions to bring blockchain 
technology to mainstream adoption.

DLT & Quantum Resistant Blockchain, 
Encrypted Messenger

We were engaged in full-scope of product management, design 
and QA services.

ConsenSys

ConsenSys is the leading Ethereum software company. They 
enable developers, enterprises, and people worldwide to build 
next-generation applications, launch modern financial 
infrastructure, and access the decentralized web. 



Consensys product suite, composed of Infura, Quorum, Codefi, 
MetaMask, and Diligence. Joseph Lubin who is a founder of 
ConsenSys also original founder of Ethereum together with 
Vitalik Buterin.

We will build a team of 8 engineers for number of their Codefi 
products portfolio.

Blockchain | CBDC | DeFi | Ongoing partnership

https://consensys.net

TECHNOLOGY EXPERTISE

Gorilla,  

dbx,  

Protobuf


gRPC,


GraphQL, 

Cobra,  

Viper


Kademlia 


Distributed networking

UI/UX design, 

Product design, 

Mobile applications, 

Graphic design, 

Branding

iOS / Android Native  

Swift 

Flutter,  

Kotlin / Java 8 

Xamarin 

HTML5 / JavaScript

GO Cross-Platform and Native Mobile

C# 

ASP.NET MVC/WEB API 

Windows Presentation

Foundation (WPF) 

TPL/Async

Entity Framework (EF) 

MS SQL Server (T-SQL) 

LINQ

Microsoft .NET Framework

MEAN 

React, React.js, Vue.js 

Electron 

Full-Stack JavaScript

Microsoft Azure  

Amazon Web Services (AWS) 

Docker 

Kubernets 

Cloud and Virtualization Tech

Design

Creditor AI (in-house startup) is a finalist 
of Ukrainian part of Seedstars and won 

2nd place in this competition.

Boosty Labs' web site won a CSS Design 
Awards in the Web Site of the Day 

Nomination.

Creditor AI awarded with 3rd place of 
Benzinga Fintech Awards in a World Best 

Fintech startup nomination.

Boostylabs is collected 4 rewards from 
Behance in different areas.

Taplend (in-house startup) awarded with 
3rd place of Payspace Awards in a Best 
Ukrainian Fintech startup nomination.

Taplend (in-house startup) was featured 
by Forbes as top Kazakhs startup.
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Awards & recognitions

CONTACTS

OUR LOCATIONS

Viktor Ihantiuk

CEO / Co-founder

+38 067 535 56 65 
ceo@boostylabs.com

Andrusenko Bohdana

COO

+38 093 903 65 53 
bohdana@boostylabs.com

Ukraine, Kiev


Lesi Ukrainki st., b. 7a, 

02000

Germany, Marburg


Kirchspitze 10, 35037

USA, New-York


220 East 23rd Street, 

Office #400, NY 10010, 

NY 10010

SELECTED CLIENTS

Sator.IO 
Blockchain | Hollywood

Crypto Engagement 
Platform For Movie Industry

Ledger
Blockchain | Hardware

Hardware Crypto Wallet

Celsius Network
Blockchain | DeFi

Bitcoin Investing Platform

Onomy Protocol
Blockchain | DeFi 

Forex Assets 
Tokenization Platform

Pocket Network 
Blockchain | Infrastructure

Decentralized Infura

Mysterium
Blockchain | VPN

Decentralized P2P VPN provider

McKinsey & Company
Consulting

One the world largest 
consulting firms

Vodafone Pay
Telecom | Financial Services

Mobile wallet / 
Payment services

VERTICALS Blockchain

Fintech


